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Presentation to
Colin Pullan, MBE
Presentation to Colin Pullan, MBE for twenty five
years of dedicated service to Take Heart. Presented
by Dr Greg Reynolds, Clinical Director, Cardiology
and Respiratory and Mrs Jo Wood, General Manager,
Respiratory and Acute Medical Services.

diary
dates
Closing date for next newsletter
21st September 2015
Packing
6th October (including Christmas Draw)
Monday Committee Meetings - 7.15pm
10th August, 12th October
and 9th November.
Afternoon Tea - 2pm - 4.30pm
Afternoon Tea Sessions take place on the
last Saturday of every month.
Ikea - 2015
25-26 July

26-27th September

Sponsored Walk - Roundhay Park
6th September. Registration from
9.30am. Walk starts at 11.00am.
Walking Club - Future Walks
19th July - Meet 10-30 at The Generous
Pioneer, Burley in Wharfedale
16th August - Meet 10-30 at The Reindeer,
Overton (near the Coal Mining Museum)
20th September - Meet 10-30 at
The Wetherby Whaler, Wakefield.
Leave the M1 at junction 39 (A636), travel
approx. 1 mile towards Wakefield, turn right
at traffic lights into trading estate.
If any leaflets are missing please give us
a ring on Leeds 0113 392 2888 answer
phone - please leave a message.

what is

take heart?

Take Heart is a charity set up 26 years ago
by a small group who wished to give something back to the Yorkshire Heart Centre at
Leeds General Infirmary after successful
treatment. Since its inception, the charity
has raised over three million pounds and has
made an enormous difference for patients
and staff alike. The charity is most unusual
in that there are no salaries paid to any staff
– all trustees give their time voluntarily and
only a tiny percentage of donations is used
for administration.
The differences made are immediately
apparent when you enter the Heart Centre.
New modern furniture, decor and fittings,
modern equipment, bedside television,
radio, internet and even all bedside landline
telephone calls are provided free by Take
Heart. Superb accommodation is provided
in the hospital free of charge by Take Heart
for patient’s relatives who have distance to
travel. Additional medical equipment is
also provided to enhance the treatment
of patients as is the provision of booklets
for patients explaining procedures practised
in the hospital. Staff areas including
reception desks, staff rooms and cloakrooms
have been refurbished. Take Heart also
provide a roof garden adjacent to the heart
wards to give patients, relatives and staff a
breath of fresh air. All this and so much more
is provided with the generous donations
received. So much so that staff have been
overheard referring to Take Heart as their
own Father Christmas.
We never fail to be touched by the
wonderful people who donate small and
larger amounts. Thank you so much.
Bill Stevenson, Editor

chairman’s
comments
Our Annual General Meeting in June was held in the Take Heart
Seminar Room and was enjoyed by all those who attended. We
were a little disappointed with the number of members attending,
but we were treated to a fascinating talk on medication and
their advances over the years, by Dr Greg Reynolds, Director of
Cardiology at the Heart Centre.
We were also delighted to have Jo Wood,
the General Manager of Cardiac and
Respiratory at the Heart Centre who
presented several trustees with Long
Service Awards.
A full report of the AGM will be in a
mail-out with a newsletter before the
end of the year.
In this edition, you will see that we have
enclosed our Sponsored Walk form and
full details of the event. We really hope
that we will have a good turnout this year
as we have so many things we would like
to do to improve the lives of both patients
and staff in the Heart Centre. For example,
we have committed to spend thousands
of pounds to provide Vein Harvesting
machines which will make a difference
for those patients having bypass surgery.

We are also committed to funding a “Wet
Room” for the heart surgeons – an area
where new techniques are taught and
new surgeons trained. Many people who
have had cardiac-thoracic surgery in the
past have said that they like to show their
gratitude by walking for Take Heart and
we hope to welcome many new faces at
the walk in September. It’s a good day out
so please bring the family - including the
dog if you like.
See you there.

treasurer’s
trove
It is only a short time since I last wrote to you, but in that period
we have had over £17,000.00 donated to us in one form or
another. It never ceases to amaze me how generous people are in
making donations and also the numerous ways that you find to
raise money. Coffee mornings, raffles, auctions, bike rides, runs
(long and short), swims, etc and I thank you all for the effort you
put in to make these functions successful.
You may already know this - but a bit
of advertising never hurt anybody - we
have an Afternoon Tea now 2-00pm to
4-00pm in the Seminar Room on F Floor
of the Jubilee Wing. This is held on the
last Saturday or each month. We have
seating facilities, tables with proper
tablecloths on, buns and biscuits and
time for a proper natter. We don’t charge
for the drinks but some people make
a small donation – which is much
appreciated. I must admit that it is proving
to be more popular than the morning
coffee meetings and is ideal for visitors and
patients to visit.
I like to think that I/we acknowledge
every donation we receive. Sometimes
it`s not possible because the donor
hasn’t given us enough details to do so.

Most of our trustees have had personal
experience of treatment in the cardiac
units so they are more aware of the
needs of patients and their relatives.
Consequently this is where most of the
donations are spent. A report of the
annual expenditure for the last financial
year as per my report in the AGM will be
sent out to all members in the near future.
Meanwhile I would like to thank all
those people who have worked hard for
the charity, not only the Trustees but
all those who have supported the charity
in some form or another.
Thank you.
Alec McLean

Bill Stevenson, Trustee/Editor
writes:

anyone for
tennis?

Thought you may be interested in the view
from the Take Heart office window during
Wimbledon. The council really make full
use of Millennium Square and they had rows
of seats and tables laid out in front of the
big screen showing the matches. It looked
as if refreshments were available and the
audience seemed to be having a good time
in the exceptional weather.
I would like to say that Alex McLean and I
were far too busy to look at much tennis...
I’d like to say it...

smile

A couple were going out for the evening.
The last thing they did was to put the cat out.
The taxi arrived, and as the couple walked out of the house, the cat shoots
back in. So the husband goes back inside to chase it out.
The wife, not wanting it known that the house would be empty, explained
to the taxi driver “He’s just going upstairs to say goodbye to my mother.”
A few minutes later, the husband got into the taxi and said, “Sorry I took so
long, the stupid thing was hiding under the bed and I had to poke her with
a coat hanger to get her to come out!”

Coronation Lodge 2922
Colin and I went to the Brown Cow at Whitkirk and met Alex Hood and Ken Parkin to
receive a cheque for the sum of £785.00.
The Coronation Lodge 2922 had been forced to close in October 2013 due to the
continued reduction in membership. Prior to closing, the membership agreed to
dispose of any items belonging to the Lodge. It was also agreed that monies raised
plus the residue of the Lodges fund should be shared between four charities of which
Take Heart was one.
What a superb gift – Thank you to everyone concerned.
Alec McLean
Photo: Alec McLean receiving the cheque from Alex Hood on the left and
Ken Parkin on the right.

nurses mud wrestling

Now don’t get excited chaps. We weren’t invited either!
The Research Nurses decided to do
some mud wrestling and they wrote
to us:
We had an initial fundraising target of
£250.00 but the Research Nurses don’t
like to do things in small measures and
currently our fundraising total stands
at £765.00 for our chosen charities
- Cancer Research UK and Take Heart our final-final fundraising total will be
split equally between the two.
So this is just a HUGE thank you to you
all for your support and sponsorship.
We are enclosing pre and post photographs as proof…..
Many thanks
Michelle, Kathy, Helen, Eunice, Maria
and Julie!!
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Thanks girls – You raised a
fantastic total of £810.00.
Most of the (male) trustees
would like to be invited if you
do this again – for research
purposes only, you understand…
Colin.
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Jeremy Caiger, Trustee,
writes:
I would like to record my sincere thanks to Dr Sue Kennedy
for the beautiful array of cakes she made for the last Take
Heart afternoon tea session and to Mrs Andrea Butler
who has again produced some wonderful baking for our
event in June. Without their contributions we wouldn’t have
had a great selection to give. Both these ladies are members
at Wharfedale General Hospital Cardiac Club and their
kindness and baking skills are very much appreciated.
Secondly, Mrs Gerty White has knitted a wonderful character
called ‘Wilf’ (pic below) Mrs White is a grand 88 years of
age and obviously retains her dexterity. ‘Wilf’ will be raffled
at our next coffee event and we hope to raise a tidy sum for
this happy character!
We make no charge for the refreshments at our afternoon
tea sessions and although the primary reason for the
occasions is to be social and welcome patients and visitors
to Take Heart, we are always gratified by the donations
which many visitors give. These make a huge difference to
the charity.
Thank you all.

Matthew

We are pleased to say that Matthew Wood,
one of our youngest trustees, is making a
good recovery after open heart surgery in the
Yorkshire Heart Centre in LGI. He is back
home and we look forward to seeing him at
the next committee meeting.

Letter from
Joanna Birkett,
Adult Congenital Nurse
Specialist, LGI
On May 9th 2015 the Adult Congenital
Cardiology Team held a patient workshop
at the Hilton Hotel in Leeds. This event
was very kindly part funded by the Take
Heart Charity.
We invited all the patients that we see
in the ACHD / Pulmonary Hypertension
clinic at the LGI and we got an excellent
response with 35 people turning up on
the day. There were presentations by
Dr James Oliver, Consultant in Adult
Congenital Cardiology. Jo Birkett, Adult
Congenital Nurse Specialist and Sarah
Hibbert, Congenital Cardiology Physiotherapist. We then divided into smaller
groups; patients, parents and carers
and family to discuss specific issues. We
finished the afternoon with afternoon tea
where people had a further opportunity
to network with each other. We got some
excellent feedback on the day and here is
an email from one of the parents received
after the event.

Dear Sirs
We just wanted to drop you a line as
we have just returned from the above
workshop organised by the Leeds Adult
Congenital Heart Team. We understand
that your organisation part funded the
afternoon and we wanted to thank you
and say how grateful we are to all at Take
Heart for enabling this event to take
place. Our adopted daughter, Emma,
was born with Eisenmenger Syndrome/
Pulmonary Hypertension and has needed
constant medical care since then. She
was not expected to live for many years
but has defied all expectations and is now
32 thanks largely to many in the medical
profession, including the team at Leeds.
The workshop was superbly organised,
the presentations very informative and
pitched at just the right level and the
networking with other patients/carers/
family with a similar condition to Emma
invaluable. We are very much hoping that
a similar event can be held again in the
near future.
We have also this evening taken up life
membership of Take Heart. Once again
many thanks, we really appreciate your
support for this event.

Letter from John, an ex-patient…
I have for a number of years been an enthusiastic supporter of Take Heart and always enjoy
reading about the great work which the charity does.
In summer 1999, aged 56, I had an operation at the LGI in which I was fitted with mechanical
aortic and mitral valves. I shall always be eternally grateful to my consultant and Mr Munsch
and his team in the Heart Centre who performed the operation. Following a very active life,
the need for this surgery came as a big shock, but thankfully I regained my physical capabilities
very quickly.
I was soon back to climbing in the hills again, my first significant achievement coming three
months after my operation when I made the ascent of “Tryfan” in the Snowdonia mountains.
Having done lots of walking in the Cumbrian fells prior to this health scare, I decided that a good
objective would be to climb the 214 Wainwright peaks in the five years following my operation.
I accomplished this in June, 2004, “Great End” being an appropriate peak on which to finish.
Still in very good physical shape, I set myself the target of completing all of the Wainwrights
again, using different routes where possible, before my 65th birthday in early 2008. I was
successful, the last ascents being to the summits of “Slightside” and “Scafell”.
I have continued to enjoy excellent health and am
still keen and able to climb the mountains, not only in the Lake District, but
also in Snowdonia and the Austrian Tyrol.
After my operation I knew that I would
be on anticoagulation therapy for life.
I was given advice and encouragement
to initially self test and very soon to
manage my own INR and have been
doing this for 11 years. I use the Roche
Coaguchek XS machine and test every 7
to 10 days. This is quick and accurate and,
in addition to being extremely convenient,
has the great advantage that it can be
carried out when, for example, one is on
holiday.
I have for many years been a member and an area contact for the organisation “AntiCoagulation
Europe (ACE)” and I have gleaned lots of useful information from their publication “INReview”.
The magazine is written to help users of warfarin and other anticoagulant and antiplatelet
therapy and I would recommend it to anyone who finds themselves in this category.
My main hope in writing this short account is that it will encourage people to realise that life
has still plenty to offer after heart surgery or other procedures, the Take Heart magazine being
full of examples of folk who have lived life to the full and given so much for the good of others.
LONG MAY IT LAST.
John Gore (Cumbria)
Thank you John – wonderful to hear of another success story! - Colin Pullan, MBE, Chairman.
Pic of John Gore and his wife, Margaret

the crafty ladies
of northowram
On Tuesday Colin and I together with our
wives, went to the Library in Northowram
near Halifax, for a Coffee Morning/
Afternoon Tea. There was a lovely selection
of cakes, sandwiches, tea and coffee on
offer. There were also stalls selling some
beautiful knitwear and plenty of books on
sale plus a raffle and ‘Name the Elephant.’

Our photo shows just some of the ladies
who were manning the stalls, selling the
buns and supplying all the lovely tea and
sandwiches. They raised the super total of
£600.00 for Take Heart. Our thanks go to
all the Crafty Ladies.
Alec McLean
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Three full coaches left Leeds in
the rain but by the time we arrived
at Southport, there was beautiful
sunshine and this lasted all day except for one shower in the late
afternoon.
Everyone I spoke to at the end of the
day said that they had a lovely time.
We used a new coach company, Blue
Sky, and they did a super job. Very

helpful and pleasant drivers and
nice coaches, so we will definitely
use them again.
Thanks again to Edith McLean
who once again demonstrated her
organisational skills arranging this
lovely day out for Take Heart.

The destination next year is
Llandudno.
Colin Pullan

life
membership
form
Please complete the following form and return
to:
Paul Kaufman, Take Heart,
The Yorkshire Heart Centre,
F Floor, Jubilee Building, LGI,
Leeds LS1 3EX.
Telephone: 0113 392 2888
or join online at www.takeheart.net
Life membership fee £1.50 each
Badges £1.00 each
Life membership is open to everyone.
Member 1
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)...........................................
(delete as appropriate)

CARDIAC NURSE
SPECIALIST HELPLINE
Available on Leeds
0113 392 5645(Medical)
0113 392 5647(Surgical)
COLLECTION BOXES
If you require a collection box, or your
collection box needs empting.
Contact Alec McLean
on 0113 257 6548
Or the Take Heart Office
on 0113 392 2888.
MORRISH SOLICITORS LLP
As Honorary Solicitors, Morrish
Solicitors LLP offers free initial legal
advice to our members and their
families.

Member 2
Forename: (Mr/Mrs/Ms)...........................................

To seek advice telephone
Tom Morrish (Yeadon Office) on
0113 250 7792.

Surname:......................................................................

Charlotte Bandawe (City Centre) on
0113 245 0733.

Surname:......................................................................

(delete as appropriate)

Address:........................................................................
.......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
.......................................................................................
Postcode:......................................................................
Telephone:...................................................................
Date:..............................................................................
I have enclosed fee(s) of:
Couple £3.00/Single £1.50.
I have also enclosed badge fee(s) of £2.00/£1.00
(delete as appropriate)

Please make cheques
payable to Take Heart

Charles Clough (Pudsey Office) on
0113 257 0523.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please be sure to let us have full
details if you move house so that we
can keep our data base up to date for
posting out newsletters etc.

take heart

quiz night

The next Take Heart Quiz Night will be on
Thursday October 8th in the lovely setting
of Hinsley Hall in Headingley.

Further details will be in the next newsletter and
also on the Take Heart website in due course.
Paul Kaufman

donations

We wish to thank the following members and friends who have so generously donated over the past
few weeks. Please remember there are approximately three weeks from the list closing to the time you
receive your newsletter. If your donation has missed this list it will appear in the next issue.
The following are donations “In memory of”:
In memory of John Shackleton
From family, relatives and friends
£58.00
In memory of a dear brother and friend
Michael Hullah.
From family, relatives and friends
£180.00
In memory of Mr Alan Firth
From family, relatives and friends
£350.45
In loving memory of Raymond Evans whose
birthday would have been the 8th of May and
who is very much missed by all his family even
after 17 years. From Mrs Doris Evans
£30.00
In loving memory of Jack and Renny Bryan
From Jennifer and Reinhard Bryan
£10.00
Treasure Father’s Day memories of Walter,
Siegfried and Jack. Also loving memories of our
very special Angela Claire.
From Jennifer and Reinhard Bryan
£10.00
In memory of Mrs Audrey Shingles and in
appreciation of all the excellent treatment
and care she received.
From family, relatives and friends
£80.00

And from Mrs S.Hornsby
£20.00
In memory of Darren Simpson
From family, relatives and friends
£199.59
In memory of a dear friend Gweneth Walwyn
From Isobel and Sid Raine
£50.00
In memory of Brian Marshall
From family, relatives and friends
£254.67
In memory of John Robertshaw
From family, relatives and friends
£132.36
In memory of Mrs Isobel Joan Masheder (Joanie)
From family, relatives and friends and in
appreciation of all the care and attention she
received and also for the Take Heart facilities. £656.10
Further donation in memory of Mrs Carol Moore
From friends who live in West Sussex who were
sadly unable to attend Mrs Moore’s funeral
£30.00
In loving memory of Leslie Aldgate a much
loved husband and father who died on the
4th June 2013.
From Mrs Kathleen.M.Aldgate
£20.00

In memory of Mrs Shirley.M.Walker. She was a
regular contributor to Take Heart following a heart
valve replacement some years ago, collecting
her “pennies” each week from the Ladies of Wyke
who met each Wednesday morning for coffee.
From Mr Peter Walker
£25.00
In memory of Mr Charles Norman Hartley
From family, relatives and friends
£100.00
In memory of a dear husband Colin Pearson
From family, relatives and friends
£300.00
In memory of Darryl Ingham
From family relatives and friends
£186.23
In memory of Valerie Moir
From Gordon and Myra Claughton
£15.00
In memory of Francis Thomas Pendreich
From family, relatives and friends
£200.00
In loving memory of a dear wife who
passed away on the 26th December 2013
From Mr B.Caine
£20.00
In memory of Mr Steve Beck
From family, relatives and friends
£279.55
In memory of Dennis Ragan
From family, relatives and friends
£65.00
In memory of Mrs Doreen Henley
From family, relatives and friends
£67.45
In loving memory of Colin Herterich
From family, relatives and friends
£200.00
In memory of Mrs Margaret Newsham
From family, relatives and friends
£196.60
In memory of Mrs Freda May Lindsay
From family, relatives and friends
£76.00
And from friends and members of the
Old Farnley and District Community
Association
£30.00
In memory of Thomas Holyoake
From family, relatives and friends
£201.00
In memory of Mrs Jeanne Loryman
From family, relatives and friends
£135.00
In loving memory of a dear husband
Ken Beaumont. From Mrs V.Beaumont
£20.00
In memory of Kevin Sharpe
From family, relatives and friends
£207.00
In memory of Mrs Margaret Haigh
From family, relatives and friends
£207.00
In memory of Dennis Hannam
From family, relatives and friends
£350.00
In memory of Geoffrey Berry
From family, relatives and friends
£41.00
In memory of Walter Arnold Smith and in
appreciation of all the care and attention he
received from the Surgeons, Doctors and staff
whilst a patient in the cardiac units.
From family, relatives and friends
via Mrs M.Smith
£500.00

The following are donations raised by events etc:
Donation raised by members of the
Farsley Cricket and Bowling Clubwho held
a Moustache-a-Thon during last November.
Via Mr David Storr
£630.00
Donation raised by various fundraising
activities by the Members of the
Shipley Ladies Activity Group.
Via Mrs T.H.Sandereson
£1000.00
Donation given in lieu of fees for lectures
given to Otley Camera Club (£100), also a
further donation of £15 from Jenny Hamshire
for the purchase of a photograph of Loch Tummil.
From Tony and Marjorie Furmston of Altofts
£115.00
Donation given in lieu of fees for lectures
given to Cookridge Camera Club (£35),
Todmorden Camera Club (£25.00), and also a
personal donation from Alan and Diane Brown
for help with their photography. From Tony
and Marjorie Furmston of Altofts, Normanton £70.00
Donation raised from the sale of used
postage stamps via Mr Bob Barnes of Horbury £30.00
Donation raised from various fundraising
activities from the St Lukes C of E Thursday Group
via Mrs Jean Jackson, Treasurer
£350.00
Donation raised from collection at IKEA
on Saturday 23rd May 2015
£255.55
Donation raised from collection at IKEA
on Sunday 24th May 2015
£150.22
Donation raised from collection on tea trolley
E.Floor via Mrs Maureen Crosthwaite
£46.62
Donation raised from Afternoon Tea held by
Take Heart on Saturday 30th May
£232.35
Further donation raised from afternoon tea
held by Take Heart on Saturday 27th June
£124.25
Donation raised from raffle at Take Hearts
afternoon Tea
£48.00
Donation raised by completing the 5K
“ Tough Mudder” on behalf of the Take Heart Charity.
From Mrs Leanne Matthews of Kippax
£60.00
Donation given In lieu of presents from
friends on the occasion of the 80th birthday of
Mr Bryan.R.Lawson of Stamford Bridge
£145.00
The following are donations from boxes:
From Staff and patients Ward 16.
From Staff and Customers,
NISA Convenience Stores, Leeds 12
From Staff and Customers,
NISA Convenience Stores, Leeds 12
From Staff and Customers, Golf Café, Leeds 1
From Staff and Customers, Golf Café, Leeds 1
From Staff and Customers,
Burley Rugby Union Football Club
From Staff and Patients,
Nuclear Cardiology Dept.
From Staff and Customers at Claypit News,
Rotherham, via Miss Sasha Murray

£64.76
£15.41
£14.92
£43.47
£33.80
£32.70
£82.08
£19.14

From Staff and Customers Take Heart Stall
£113.26
From Staff and Patients, Cardiac Investigations £158.91
From Staff and Customers,
Cards for all Occasions, Morley Market
£17.31
The following are donations from small change boxes:
From Mr and Mrs D.Fearnley of
Mount Tabor, Halifax
£10.00
From Mrs Rita Hickey of Leeds 12
£2.50
From Mrs Rita Hickey, Leeds 12
£34.86
From William Shaw of Sowerby Bridge
£7.00
From Mr and Mrs P.Highley of
Skircoat Green, Halifax
£10.00
From Mr and Mrs J.Hands of Dewsbury
£7.00
From Mr R.W.Pitts of Silcoat Park, Wakefield
£10.00
From Mr and Mrs D.Allatt of Gomersal
£20.00
From Mrs Sylvia Clement of
Kirkby Malzeard, Ripon
£18.00
From Mrs P.Walton of Leeds 4
£10.00
From Mr D.Mowse of York
£50.00
From Mr James Kew of Normanton
£7.00
The following are donations:
In appreciation of the care and attention they
both received whilst patients in the
cardiac units in the Yorkshire Heart Centre.
From Mr and Mrs K.Johnson of Meanwood
£50.00
From Mr and Mrs S.Odima of Pontefract
£20.00
From Mr and Mrs M.Bryant of Calverley
£10.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units
and also for the Take Heart facilities.
From Mr S.G.Ellis of Yeadon
£50.00
From Ms Jackie Edwards of Leeds 12
£40.00
From John and Olive McNutt of Leeds 15
£20.00
From John and Valerie Dyson of Oakes,
Huddersfierld
£50.00
From Colin and Elizabeth Firth of Wrenthorpe,
Wakefield
£50.00
From Mr K.F.Grimditch of Boston Spa
£50.00
From PHA UK of Manvers, Rotherham.
Partial payment for Workshop for the Pulmonary
Hypertension/Adult Congenital Heart
Disease Patients.
£350.00
In appreciation of the care and attention
her son received before, during and after
open heart surgery and also for the facilities
provided by Take Heart.
From Mrs Heather Leach Flanagan
of Armthorpe, Doncaster
£50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received from Mr Javangula his team and
nursing staff before, during and after heart
surgery and also for the facilities provided by
Take Heart. From Mr P.J.Ramplin
of Thornton, Bradford
£100.00
From Mrs Tracy Appleyard and
Mr Chris Thompson of Monk Fryston.
£100.00

From Ladies Section No 1, Sir Robert Peel,
Court No 6088, Ancient Order of Foresters,
Games Section. Via Mrs L.Ray of Leeds 13
£100.00
In appreciation of the care And attention
Mr Priestley received whilst a patient many
years ago and once again most recently.
From Mr and Mrs C.Priestley of Kirkstall,
Leeds 5
£25.00
From Mr B.Boddy of Yeadon
£25.00
From Mr and Mrs P.J.Greenwood of Bramley
£25.00
From Mr and Mrs K.Gallagher of Huddersfield
£5.00
In appreciation of the care and attention
Mr Varley received during his stay in ward 14.
From Mr and Mrs J.M.Varley of Cowling,
Keighley
£25.00
From Mrs D.Amies-King of Harrogate
£20.00
From Mr and Mrs Catherine and Charles York
of Pudsey
£100.00
In recognition and appreciation for 20years
since his quadruple By-pass operation at the LGI.
From Mr A.Webster of Rawdon
£20.00
From Mrs M.Eastwood
£10.00
From Just Text Giving, Vodaphone
£55.75
From Mrs Sally Woods of Scarcroft, Leeds
£250.00
From Mr D.R.Hawley
£5.00
From Mrs Vera Booth of Marsh, Huddersfield
£10.00
Legacy donation from the estate of the late
Mrs Freda Lindsay
£200.00
From Mr and Mrs Harry and Veronica Pearson
of Bolton Woods, Shipley
£100.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units
(2 years ago) and also for the facilities provided by
Take Heart during his stay and whilst visiting for
appointments. From Joan and Trevor Chorley
of Leeds 15
£100.00
From Mr W.G.Radford
£50.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units
and also for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Rod and Susan Welbourne
of Crossgates, Leeds
£300.00
Donation given in deepest gratitude to all
who gave her care and attention whilst a patient
in the cardiac units, in particular to the
cardiac team for the wonderful effort they all
put in to restore her failing heart.
From Mrs Margaret Pickard of Leeds 15
£500.00
In appreciation of the care and attention he
received whilst a patient in the cardiac units,
with particular thanks to Dr Owen Bebb,
Nurse Delia, Mr Cherian and Dr Paul Govewalla
for their skill and dedication.
From Mr R.Carrier of Morley
£1000.00
From Mr and Mrs K.White of York
£100.00
From Mrs Beryl Acres of Leeds 14
£9.50
From Mr and Mrs K.Dobson of Boroughbridge £20.00
From Mr and Mrs A. Rudd of Northowram
£100.00

From Mrs D.Jones of Haywards Heath, Sussex
In appreciation of the care and attention their
mum Mrs Iris Fellows is receiving and also for
the use of the Take Heart facilities.
From her family via Mrs Claire White
of Needham Market, Ipswich

£5.00

£40.00

The following are on line donations:
From Mrs Muriel Richards of Wisbech, Cambs £100.00
From Mrs Muriel Richards of Wisbech, Cambs £50.00
In loving memory of a dear mum/nana
Marjorie Britton who passed away in
August 2013. Forever in our thoughts.
From Mrs Andrea Sandham
£20.00
With thanks to all the wonderful staff on ward 14.
From Debbie Earles of Whitkirk, Leeds 15
£20.00
In appreciation of the use of the relatives
rooms whilst their daughter Emma was a patient
in the cardiac units. From Mr and Mrs D.Appleyard
of Rotherham
£50.00.
From Actelion Pharmaceuticals UK for ACHD
Pulmonary Hypertension Workshop held
at the Hilton Hotel Leeds on the 9th of May
£350.00
Donation in memory of Michael Hullah.
It was raised by holding a darts and dominoes
evening at the Butterbowl , Farnley on the
13th May in his memory. From Mrs Elaine Barrett
of Boroughbridge
£203.00
Donation given in memory of Frank Pendreich
with condolences to his family from
Mrs Diane Bolton of Hebden Bridge
£50.00
Donation raised from the staff of UK General
Insurance who held a raffle with the proceeds
going to a local charity. Via Mrs Sue Walker
of Morley
£722.00
From Mr D.Sampson of Tingley, Wakefield
£30.00
From Staff and customers of Crumbs Sandwich
Shop, Brighouse via Mrs C.Sheard
of Longwood, Huddersfield
£67.65
Donation given in lieu of a wedding gift for the
new Mr and Mrs Haley and also in appreciation
of the care and attention her Nana received
whilst a patient in the cardiac units and also
for the facilities provided by Take Heart.
From Ms Lisa Ashcroft of LS26
£20.00
Donation given in appreciation of the care
and attention he received whilst a patient in
the cardiac units and for the facilities provided
by Take Heart. (includes gift aid)
From Mr Ben Jordan of Leeds 16
£388.48
From Miss Tracey Leathley of Morley
£6.00
From Mr Gordon Beal of Hemsworth
£20.00
From Mr Joe Farndon of Ilkley
£20.00
From Mr Lee Wright of Leeds 14
£40.00
From Mr Brian Swales of Pontefract
£20.00
From Christopher Haynes of Harrogate
£30.00
Further donation from Miss Michelle Anderson
of Leeds cardiac Research
£48.63

Further donations from Ronnie Bray/
Gill Lambert
£157.87
Further donations from Mrs Leanne Matthews/
Gaitleys Girls
£42.49
Further donations from Miss SDarah Bull/
DouBull TrouBull
£277.61
Donation in memory of Martin Griffin
from friend Toni
£5.00
Donation from Mr Danny MacFarlane
of Stamford, York
£110.00
Donation in memory of someone special
from Mrs Stephanie McDonald of Leicester
£25.00
In appreciation of the care and attention her
dad Mr Joseph Fowbert who died on the 14th June
received during his stay. The Doctors and
Nurses of ward 18 did their very best for him.
From Mrs Julie Brice of Pudsey
£100.00
Donation from Mr John Sampson of Ossett
£110.00
Donation from Mr james Traynor
of Macclesfield
£100.00
Donation in memory of Ernie
(William Ernest Oliver) a true gentleman.
From family, relatives and friends
£170.00

Total
donations for this
period are

£17,378.60
On average less than 1.5% of this
total is used for expenses.
The remainder is used for the benefit
of patients, their relatives and staff
within the Yorkshire Heart Centre.

